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Mr. Jack Bilt
51 Groveland Street
Oberlin, Ohio
Farewell Party

A farewell party honored Miss Evabel Golechen last night, when Miss Ida Babich entertained at her home 748 West River street. Miss Golechen leaves next week to make her home in Cleveland.

A social evening was concluded with a luncheon course served to the following guests: Mrs. Betty Lichtschein of Toledo, Mrs. Harry Becker of Lorain, Mrs. Milton Gary, Mrs. Stella Crowell, Miss Sylvia Averbook, Miss Peggy Coryell, Miss Isabel Bathory and the honored guest and hostess.

A gift of luggage was presented to Miss Golechen.
To Mr. Jack Bell
My Heart

Dear Jack,

How's my Toots today? Did you work very hard? I hope not too hard. I am sitting in typing class with about five minutes to spare so I thought I would type you a little note. So you see Sweetheart, I do think about you always, sometimes (like you said last nite).

We had a test today in Shorthand and I think I passed it if not I hope so. Boy, I sure was glad we drilled on Massachusetts and Connecticut (is that right?) because we had to spell both of those words. And I got them right. We also went over those words that I made you look up for me last nite. I'm glad now that we did look them up.

The teacher is kind of watching me so I guess I had better close this note.

With all my love,

Your own

Evabel
To my own Boy—Darling Jack,

Love and Kisses

XXXX XXXX X

Your own

Evabel
To Jack Bell
From Eva Bell
Mr. Jack Bell

51 Groveland Street

Oberlin,

Ohio
508 Todd St.
Elyria, Ohio
[[Clipping discussing the farewell party held for Evabel on the eve of her departure “to make her home in Cleveland.”]]

[[Typed letter, no transcription composed.]]
[Page 5 – Enclosed Note]

To my own Boy – Darling Jack.

Love and Kisses

XX XXXXXXX X

X X X [[Image: half-made “X”]] X X X

Your Own

Evabel
To
Jack Bell

From
Eva Bell